
Regular Meetings.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Eeo Rlxtst Guam.—Business meeting on the first
Saturday in each month ; Drill, first Wednesday before
the full moon. . j ■

Odd Fellows.—Every Tuesday evening.
GoodTsamuAns—Every Friday evening at TK o’clock

- Fenians—Ist and 3d Sundays in each month at Br. m.

I&ECTfoN Precincts.—The following order
was made by the Board ofSapervisors, at their
adjourned meeting, June 29th, 1867 :

Ordered, that all that portion of Cottonwood
Township lying West of a line running d|ue
North and South from the forks ofDry creek
and the South fork of Cottonwood (near B. W-
Stewarts) be set off from Cottonwood to Red
Bluff Township ; and that the Southern boun-
dary line of said Red Bluff Township be estab-
lished as follows: Commencing at theJS. E.
corner of Ido’s Grant, running thence West
along the South line of said Grant to its S. W.
corner; thence due South to the township line
dividing Townships 25 & 26. N, R. 4. W. thence
W. along said line to the Western boundary of
Tehama County. I

Ordered that a new election district be es-
tablished in Red Bluff Township* to be known
as “Sunberry's District,” consisting ofall that
portion of said Township.lying West of a Ijne
running due North and South fromthefofks of
Dry creek and the South fork of Cottonwodd,
and that said district constitute a precinct to
be known as “Sunberry’s precinct.”

The Sentiment of Shasta.—Not long since,
■a weak-kneed Union man of this place, one
who is “stBJ harping” on dead issues like the
Union and Bee, asked Sheriff Hopping, the big-
hearted Hercules of Shasta, “what the Union
men of Shasta were going to ‘do with this

jjd-r-c-a-dfnl condition of affairs?’, “What are
- icwe going to do ? We are going to elect the

whole State ticket, frorb- the top of George
/Gorham's head to the soles ofCharley Clayton’s
boots I” We commend the manly coarse of
our neighbors to the sick kittens who are likely
to sit still and whine over General Bidwell,

V, i J“and him crucified;” till the Copperheads run
away with the election.

j
Indians Shot.—On Thursday of last week, a

,=paTty of Indian hunters, consisting of James
Glascock, ?'Old man Campbell” and another
whose name we did not learn, came upon a
party o£tep Indians encamped on Ink’s creek,
above the Yokum place and killed seven of
them, wounding two more. Two ofthese were
runaways from the raneberia at Chico. A robe
ofrich fars,3ined with quilted silk, was found
among their plunder. We hape that a war of
extermination will be waged upon the dirty,
saddle-colored dogs, .till the lives and property
of our settlers are no longer endangered by

, their dangerous presence.

Outsi dk.—On the first page of to-day’s papjer
' will befound the speeches of Hon. J. G. He-

Gullough and M. D. Boruck, before Union State
Convention. > The first is asoul-inspiring pane-
gyric on the mission of the Union safety. The
last is a sovereign panacea for the political mal-
ady known as “sorehead.” To oar readers we
say ponder them welt, and. to quote the woods
of Widow will dew yew apaower
of good.” J.

M * I*—J - i-ii.' . ' >■’ •
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To Subscribers.-—The present issue being
the commencement of a new volume, we desire
to call the attention of some of our delinquent
subscribers to tbe fact that unless tbe amodnt
of their subscription tbiat was ‘due for Volume
Seven, which expired last week, la paid before
July Btb their names will he struck off tbe lift.
It is easier to pay four dollars than it is to pay
eight, and we prefer doing a safe business.

"Sab Accident.—From a letter received by
Lieut. J. C. Roley, of this jilace, we learn that
while on the way from Fort Crook to Camp
Bidwell, Mrs E. H. Chapin, tbe wife of tbe com-
manding officer, was thrown from her horse
and sustained a fracture of three ribs. The
many friends of the artless and aimiable lady
will be pained to bear of this sad occurrence.

District Court. —The Jury in the caseofThe
People v». John B. Roden, after a deliberation of
one hundred hours, and failing to agree were
discharged Monday aV4>r. M- Yesterday the
DistHst Attorney entered a nollefrotegw in the
action and tbe defendant was thereupon dfe-
charged and his bail exonerated.

Congressional Delegate.—Alvan Flanders*
Union candidate for Delegate to Congress from
Washington Territory is elected by about 100
majority. He was formerly one of-the proprie-
tors of the Sau Francisco Timet, which was the
Republican party organof 1860. He will do.

- Schools.—We have received from George F.
,V Morris, Principal; a report of the Red Bluff Pub-,

lie School for the term ending June I4tb. 1867:
whole number of days attendance, 23919; aV-
erage number belonging, 156 ; average daily
attendance, 147; percoalago of attendance, 95.

ScHOExrnto.;—Tbe boys of Bed Bluffwill find
' -/-a spl«n4id assortment of fire-works at tbe old

stand ofScloenfeld, opposite the Luna House.
He baa .everything from a penny pinwheel to a
goldtn rain rocket. J

Pacific Railroad.—The distance from New
York to Sacramento, by rail toad route, la 3,129
miles, of which 1,837 have bean completed and
are now in successful operation, leaving but
I, miles yet to be built.

Panorama.—We learn that tbe StereopMcoo,
/panorama of Europe, wUI be exhibited here
on or aboot tbe tenth of tbe present month.
J. H. well-known comedian, 40-

* companies the show at lecturer. *

Godfish.—Tiptonk Burtt haVe justreceived
a lot of Ocboisk sea-fish in brine which need a
trial only, to prove their excellence. To those
who don’t eat meat on Friday, they will be a
real .

Ta* Fourth.—To-morrow will bo a qaiat day
from all appearances. No procession, no salute,
no Sag.raising, no oration, no nothing. Truly,
“the time* are sadly out of joint”

Fruit—Thanks to Robert H. Blossom fora
bushel basket of harvest apples, apricots and
phi me. Bob, here’s hoping yon will have more
than a bushel majority of the votes for Sheriff.

Alppoinvmbnt.—Tbe Board of Supervisors
have appointed George F. Morris, Superindead-
entof Common Schools, vice, W. T. Cresafer,
resigned, u* - i : j

t OWN ALL Dav.—Thirsty and heated indleid-

r... icecream n ucr aouivtu wy io-uiorrow.
,

CbNVLAOB avion .-The town of Weal Point, in

20th «tt. Loss $lOO,OOO.

1

Marcus D. Boruck. —We learn with pleasure
that this gentleman will be a candidate forxe-
election to the Clerkship of the Bouse ofAs-
sembly of the next Legislature, atfd to which
position he will doubtless be elected by accla-
mation. If there ever was a man who deserved
well of his party, it is M. D. Bornck, and lay-
ing aside the work and labor done by him for
tbe organization, not only through the columns
of the Spirit of the Timet of which widely read
and influential journal he is editor,but in many
other respects ; bis magnanimous action in the
late State Convention in yielding up a promi-
nent place on tbe State ticket voluntarily, the
Supreme Clerkship, in order to strengthen tbe
party, should entitle him to, and he will receive
the united support of tbe Union men of the As-
sembly. Boruck„ia in a prominent position be-
fore the people of the State,Tind the time will
come when he will bo honored by them. Hp
was the Clerk of the last Assembly, and in the
fulfilment of his entire official duties be main-
tained a high reputation for promptness, ability
and integrity. He was the best Clerk, since
the day of Anderson. Marcus has our best
wishes for bis success.’

y!V_ - j �

"Maximilian. —A dispatch dated New York,
June 28tb, says that the Emperor of Austria
haring been informed by telegraph of the cap-
ture of his instructed his
Minister here to renew therequest before made
to this Government, that other measures might
be taken in behalf of Maximillian. An inter-
view occurred on the 29th of last month be-
tween Seward and Count Wydenbvuck, in the
course of which the Secretary expressed a wil-
lingness to comply with bis XfishesJ The Aus-
trian Court resolved at once to intrust Campbell
with tbe mission. On the following day, the
Russian, English and French Ministers received
successively, from their Courts telegraphic in-x
strnctions to apply to the Secretary of State,
requesting the United States Government to
exert its good offices once more to save the life
of Maximillian. These gentlemen will execute
the mission confided tp them with great Steal
and ability. They received from Seward assur-
ance that all should be done*Jhat.i3 possible to
secure the objetft desired. \

Since the above,, was in type, we learn that
Maximilian was publicly executed at the City
of Mexico on thcllDth day of June.

Cheap Traveling.—The Opposition Steam-
ship Co. have recently bought the finejteW
steamship Oregoniatl, 3,000 tons bjjxrifen, and
will place her on the route to Nicaragua. She
is a magnificent steamer and will carry home-
ward bound ot Westward bound passengers,
as quickly and as safely as any steamship afloat
We shall soon expect to see this company
making regular semi-monthly trips, as they have
added not only the Oregonian, but will soon
have on this side the new steamship Nevada.

‘- J — ... .V<t > -‘TT-
Cannon MANUFACTUREi£-f--An iron cannon

was manufactured at one of our foundries, on
Wednesday, says the Grass' Valley National for
the citizens ofLake City. It was made out bf
an old eight inch shaft, the bore being an inch
and a half in and fifteen inches in
length. After being it was put into a
lathe and turned, and then by some means or
other beautifully polished.

During our late war our shipping was nearly
destroyed.—Examiner. \~~

Yes, what shipping you had met with an ac-
cident off the French coast, one morning, by
coming in contact with the U. S. ship Kear-
sarge.—Oakland Xewt.

Yes, and load above tberoar ofangry waters
thahswept over the hull of the damned and
doomed pirate ship, rose the voice of a repre-
sentative man of the chivalry-, “ save me, I’m
the Captain,” !• Jr -

<

The sooner-that name
ceases to be the property the bet-
ter for the State.—S(c)Jnlind.

Kernel, ifyou think so, Why don’t yon go
and assassinate the Senator, as you*’ fellow-
Democrat, Booth, did President Lincoln ?

vf Desperate Suicide. —A man named Peter
Hersewall committed suicide

?
in New York,

May 3,115t. He lay down od the sidewalk and
stabbed himself with a knife! It cut the heart
in two places, but he lived long enough to
inform an officer where ho resided.

r -T
-
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Blood. —For all disuses arising from an
impure state of the blood, upe Hall’s Sarsapa-

rilla, Yellow Dock and lodides of Potass. There
is nothing equal to it.

BORN
On Stony Creek, June 24th, the wife of W. H. Cushman

of « daughter.
_

A Compimiht.—We harej fbr the first time,
seen fit to republish a notice by a eotemporary
of this paper, because it emanates from the
Shasta Courier , the editor of which is a man
who wastes no ink in Sycophantic flattery, but
speaks bis mind at all times, freely and with-
out reserve:

The Red Bluff Independenthas just closed its
seventh volume, and enters upon another year
with excellent prospects. The Independent is
a sound Union journal. Its editor was a dele-
gate to the State Convention, and although a
strong Bid well man, we are pleased to note
tfeat he possesses the good sense and decency to
accept the situation, and has not uttered a
word abowt “corruption,” “foul play,” etc.,
because of the failure of his favorite to secure
a nomination. We commend hiaj explanation
in this respect to others. - His head isemintnt-
ly level on questions ofparty discipline, and the
duty ofsustaicg the nominees of the Convention.
Let the Union men of Tehaipa coapty give the
Independent a hearty support, and encourage
its publisher in his gallant fight against the
Copperheads of that locality.

Harvesting in Butt* County.—The Oroville
Record, of June 29th has the annexed :

Our farmers have been busy during the past
week in harvesting their wheat, and labor is in
good demand. There is no excuse for idleness
now, and no reason why Fall and Winter
should find- the laborer penniless. Every
ranchero wants help, And the streets of every
town do, and by right ought to contain no un-
employed person. The period for securing the
golden grain has arrived, and now is the time
to labor and gather in prosperity for the bal-
ance of the season. So far as we have learned
the crop is a fair one in this, county, and from
other wheat growing portions of the State it is
mentioned as being quits up to. ifnot above the
average of last year’s crop. With a good crop
and the world for a market the farmers of Cali-
fornia ought to be content to labor during seed
time and harvest, and reap their reward.

The Wat to Talk it.—ln a recent speech at
Sacramento, Senator Stewart, of Nevada,
brought down the house by the pithy assertion
that “the Union party was determined that

’ emigrants should be permitted to go down, and
hoe corn on every acre of the Southern lands,
without the aid of bayonets to protect them./’

The Pulpit Speaks. —Rev. Horatio Stebbins
of San Francisco, one of the most learned and
eloquent divines in the State, in the course of a
letter to thtf recent Union mass meetting, thus
delivers a home thrust at tbe so-called indepen-
dent press.

There is one aspect of the present canvass
that attracts my attention. It is the disposition
in some quarters to howl down men, to ride
over them and trampJc themunderfoot. There
is a passion to vilify, ai'use and calumniate.
This excites my indignation and contempt, and
if nothing else were at stake would decide my
position. I resist and resent it, ans tnongh I
stood utterly alone I would resist aOd resent it
with my last breath. It is the jbane of our
politics thatas soon as a man is put op for office
he is maligned abused, traduced. If any man
knows where of he affirms, and has a charge
to bring, that the State may suffer no damage,
let him say what ,when, where, how, or let him
bold his peace.

•—1 » >

“Practicing with Nbeele Guns.—The Baden
Government have borrowed six thousand needle-
guns from Prussia to exercise their soldiers
with until those ordered *e delivered.

Magnolia Water.
A toilet delight! The ladies* treasure /and the gentle-

men's boon I The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity.
Manufacturedfrom the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for
bathing the face andperson, to render the skin soft and
fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfumeclothing, kc-

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of sperspiratlon.
It removes redness, tan, blotches &c.
It cures nervous hedachc and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds dnlicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume. .

It cures musquito bites and stings of insects.
It is what every lady should have. Sold everywhere.

Try the MagnoliaWater once and you will use no other
Cologne, Perfumery, or ToiletWater afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES & CO.
Props. Exclusive AgentsK. Y.

Sold by all Druggist overywere.
.

- ■ ■ : \ • I *
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Lyon’s Flea Powder.
, Death to Fleas.—lt is wellknown that Lyon’s genuine
Magnetic Powder will perfectly destroy everything in the
shape of fleas, ticks, bed-bugs, roaches kc.; that it is per-
fect poison to the insect tribe, but entirely harmless to
the human species and domestic animals. The genuine
has the signature of E. Lxos, and the private stamp of
Demas Barnes & Co. Anything else of this kind is an
imitation or counterfeit Any druggist will procure the
genuine if yon insist yon will have no other.

i
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Mustang Liniment.
Save you a hurt child or a lame horse ? Use the Mex-

ican Mustang Liniment.
For cuts, sprains, burns/ irwellings and caked breasts,

the Mexican Mustang Liniment is a certain cure.
For rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff joints, stings andbites,

there is nothing line the Mexican Mustang Liniment.
For spavinedhorses, thepoll-evil, ringbone and sweeny,

Mexican Mustang Liniment never fails.
For wind-galls, scratches, big-head and splint, the Mex-

ican Mustang Liniment is worth its weight in gold.
Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings, are 1 so common

and certain to occur in every family, that a bottle of this
Liniment is the best investment that can be made. ,

It is more certain than the doctor-dt saves time in
sending for the doctor—it is cheaper than the doctor, and
should never bo dispensed with. -X-

-••In lifting the kettle from the fine, it tipped over and
scaldedmy hands terribly. ** * The Mustang lAni-
mentextracted the pain, caused the sore to heal rapidly,
and left very little scar.

CHA& FOSTER, 420 Broad st, Philad’a.
Mr. Litch, of Hyde Park. Vt, writes: “My horse was

consideredworthless, (spavin) but since the use of the
Mustang Liniment, I have sold him for $l5O. Tour Lini-
ment is doing wonders up here.

All genuine is wrapped in steelplateencravings, signed.
G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and also has the private 11, S,
stamp of Dxxas Barnesk Go. over the top. Look pfeioty.
Sold by allDruggists, at 35,50 cts., and $lOO,

\
X" X
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Lyon’s Kathairon.
It is a most delightfulHair dressing. \

-

It eradicates dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean. \.

; it makes the hair rich, »oft and glossy.
It prevents hair from fallingA ■

Itrestores hair upon prematurely held heads.
This is just whatLyon’sKathairon will da It is pretty

—it is cheap—duriablo. It Is literally sold by the car
load, and yet its almost incredible demand is almost in-
credible demand is hardly a country store that doss not
kep it, or a fkmlly that does not use It

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, K. I.

\ •, "o ' 1 ■, *.< i L . *’ 1

tyoÒa Ginger.
Ltos's Extract orPens Jakaca Ginoeb—forIndiges-

tion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus,
Flatulency, ic., where a warming stimulant is re-
quired. Its careful preparation and entire purity make
Itacheap andreliable article forculinaryptirpoeee. Sold
everywhere, at 60 cent* per bottle. Ask tor ‘'lron's"
Pure Extract Ts)m ho other. B* »ore that the Propria

stamp ofDbkas Basnowh 00.,!Mfr York, is orerfhe
cork—none othergenuine.

Special Notice!
—O—O—-

THE undersigned having Jusi returned from San
Francisco with a Newand superior Stock of

BRY~l*Qotls>
CLOTHING,

BOOTS & stIOIES,
Hats, Furnishing Goods,

&c. &c.
Offers the same to the public at large, at prices to suit the
times. I will not try to humbug the public by telling
them that Goods are sold below cost for theyknowbetter

New Goods by Every Steamer.
J. n. KOSEMIKUC,

'
__

Main street Opposite the Luna House,

CHRISTY & WISE,
AGENTS FOR WOOL GROWERS,

AXD *

Commission Merchants for the Sale of

WOOL, HIDES and TALLOW.
/CONSIGNMENTS respectfullysolicited and satisfaction
1/ guaranteed. Liberal advances made on consign-
ments. We keep constantly on hand a fall supply of

WOOL SACKS,

SHEEP SHEARS, TWINE, Ac., Ac.

Also Agents for the sale of the celebrated MExtract
or Tobacco,” tor the cure of Ticks, Scabs etc., on Sheep.
We recommend it to our friends a* being
the most efficacious remedy for the above diseases of
imepnowinu.*

CHRISTY to WISE.
Not 607 Front street, San Francisco.

ap&4ml •' 1

RED BLUFF HOTEL.
Brras A Axxxfr, proprietors.

Main Street, Near Steam Boat Unding.

Fns large and commodious three story Brick
has been thoroughlyrefitted, and is now open

ooommodation of the traveling public.
This large and elegant Hotel, (one oif the finest to

Northern California,)contains 6S large and weUventilated
noma. Also. ten snitos ofrooms for the accommodation
if families ; all of which are newly furnished. No ex-
tenseor pains will be spate on the part of the Proprie-
onto Mate their guests dmtortable.supplywith the beat that

Stagesarrive and depart tor allparte of fbUtorniadally
Bed Waff, April 3, l«6t. „

tf.

MLEVENSOHy,
San Francisco.

J, B. GALLAXD,
Red Bluff.

GREAT
\ • ' —IN—-
PRICES,

AT THE
GOLDEN GATE CLOTHING STORE.

The undersigned 'haying in view
the redaction of ihtir Stock, and in order

hat 0-00DS which we have ordered direct from

may not accumulate! we have this day reduced to price
of all ohr 11

DRY-GOODS,
CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS,
GLOVES, ETC.

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPERS,&c
And in order that the public may be sbure that it is

not a pure "

we
that

HUMBUG,
mark the respective price on on each article that
oibcfor sale. j '"T ; - !

Just received, a choice lot of
MERRIMAC/

SPRAGUE, AND

ALSO

PHILIP ALLEN
PRINTS,

A large assortment of California
made Boots and Shoes, as well as
of Eastern make.

Ladies’ fine Kid Balmorals at
SI 75 per pair. .

,

Ladies’ fine Congress Gaiters at
$1 25 per pair. . j f _

We cannot enumerate all the GOODS nor
mention all the Prices, bni the public may
rest assured that GOODS Will be sold
at Olir Store at anprecidented

Low Prices for Gash.
LEVENSOHN & GALLAND.

BROWNSTEIN & BRO
Geß. BROW3THIN' of the above firm has just arrived

from Sun Francisco where ho has purchased largely
on advantageous terms. They woiild respectfully call the
artoiitlon ot the public to thefr .. '

NEW ARRIVALS OF

I>R Y G<> O JD fS
;

CLOTHING,
* I

BO.OTS AND SHOES,
BONNETS,

HATS and CAPS
i e V' .V T* t. _ * J’ ■■ 1

cue., d/C»,
We are selling at very low prices for Cash.

r •iS/
BROWNSTEIN & BRO.. \

RED BLUFF VARIETY STORE.
S. D. SOHCEISTFEUD
BEGS LEAVE to inform hi* old patrons that he has

greatly enlarged his stock of goods and made many
desirebleadditions thereto. He will be pleased to supply
them with an endless variety of

Watches and Clocks.
Bracelets Sleeve Buttons & Rings.
Books and

Photograph Albums.
Pictorial Annuals.
Standard Novels.
Pamphlet Novels.
Pass Books and Records.

Stationery.
Carew Co’sCongress Paper
Letter and Note do.
Elegant Envelopes.
Wedding Stationer}’.
Visiting Cards.

Legal Blanks of every description.
kery and

„

Glassware.
Tea Sets. Cordial Stands.Croc

Dinner and Tea
Bed Room Sets. Wine and fdquor Sets.
Bohemian Mantel Sets. i Cut Decanters.
Enammeled ToiletBottles. French Mirrors.

Tobacco and Cigars*
Forest Bose. FloTde Cabanas.
Anderson’s Solace. and Cornjo.
Killickinnick. „

flenrjr Clay.
Luscious Luxury. Ftgaros (prensado*.)

Music Boxes, playing from i to 10airs
MEERSCHAUM PIPES.

ffIATTn in ENDLESS VARIETY and at theIllYoLOWEST CASH PRICES.
HENRY’S RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES.

- A VARIETY OF REVOLVERS,
Powder, Shot, Lead and Caps.

New Pocket Cutlery, of all descriptions.
I Hunters’ and Sheath Knives,

I. X. L. brand.
Red Bluff, January 23. 1867. if
~

TREIOMI HOTEL,
and Greneral Stage Office,

[ill) MAIN STREET, RED BLUFF.ifffUIK undersigned would respectfully announce to his
| friends and the traveling, public that he still keeps

this old established first-oass brick Hotel, and will be
happy to famish them with the best accomodations at
prices to suit the fimee. This Hotel was built and fitted
up with especial reference to the comfort and conve-
nience of boarders. The rooms are large, well lighted,
and ventilated. Beingentirely of brick and not adjacent
to any wooden structures, it is perfectly safe from fires.

Families can obtain elegant suites of rooms, when they
desire them. The parlors are pleasant and command a
fine view of the magnificent scenery of the surrounding
country. /

Stages arrive anddepart daily, for the North and South
and travelers will find this the beat stopping place north
of MarywiHe. ’The tablesare always supplied with the
best that Ihetnarket afford#.

WILLIAM McCOJOfrON*.
Red Bluff. January 1,18*7. mtf

JUSTIN’ GATES, JB. JAMES H

JUSTIN GATES &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG HOUSI
Gor. J and Sixth.streets, 1 Sacramentoand 72 E street. J

WE are the IManufa.ctrirei’s t
I*i*oprietors of the late Dr.

celebrated remedies, prepared ( <_)nly
hie original prescriptions.

We prepare Dr. Thomas Hall's medici
he. has prescribed them in his private pi
mento for fourteen years past.

DR. THOMAS HAI
Ague Mixture and ]

We guarantee in every case, cn
CHILL FEVER, DUMB&GUE

-s\- "

. FEVER and AGtIE.

DR. THOMAS 11A1
Rheumatic Mixture and (

Chloroform Linlm
An infallible remedy for the permanent
MATITI, GOUT. NEURALGIA and all Cl

DR. TROMAS
COMPOUND CHLOROFORM

■ T V ' H' /

An External Application, and certain c
and Bruises ; Painsland Soreness in the
Muscles ; Paralysis jor Numbness in the
in the Chest, Stiffness in the Joints, Lair
Affections, etc., etc.
* DR. THOMAS HAI

COUGH MIXTX
For the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Ho

chitis, Incipient Consumption, Tigh
Chest, Whooping Cough, and all d

the Throat and Lungs.

DR. THOMAS HAL!
LIVER PI3

For Biliousness, Headache and for Gene

tfg~ None genuine unless accompanied
Portrait and original signature.
. Take no other! Copyright secured fc
Remedies.

The above Remedies have been sold i
commendation of parties who have used
their great success can be attributed to n
than their intrinsic worth.

4Sp- All medicines securely packed and
per Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, Mail, o

Address
. JUSTIN GATE

Wholesale and Retail D
• \ 1

OOLL:
Is Sole Agent in Bed Bluff for Dr. Hah

je26-6m*is

FARMING

-T- y
-

-- -

IT KEAB
DEALER IN

Hardware and Farming Ii
Has on hand, and for sale at reosonal

PITT’S THRESHERS.
BUCKEYE MOWER,

BUCKEYE MOWER ASD
Haines’ Header,

Kirbey’s Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Hand Rakes,
Scythes and

Hay Fork
Hay 1

Bal
Ox Yokes & Bows,

Road Scrapers,
Blacksmith and

Carpenter
Etc.,

—ALSO—-

WAGON LUM
CONSISTING IN PAST OP

Oak, Elm and Locust Hubs ; Oak. Ash
Plank ; Hickory Axles, Poles, Pole Plank,
loes and Hounds.

TOGETHEB WITH A LAUGE STOCI
Stoves, Cutlery. Nails, Bar Iron and D

Ware, Wheelbarrows. Picks and Shovels, B1
and Fuse, Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Caps,
of Shelf Hardware.

Bed Bluff, April 2ith, 1867.

The Most Perfect Cutting
5 ’* '
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Persons of sedentarj
troubled with weakness, lassitude, pal
heart, lack of appetite, distress after eati
constipation, fcc., deserve to suffer if thaj
celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS, wl
c ommended by the highest medical autbi
ran*cd to produce an immediate beneftd
are exceedingly agreeable, perfectly pur
percede u'U other tonics where a healthy (
is required.

They purify, strengthen and inrigorat
They create a healthy appeUte.
They are an antidote to change of wate
They stmgthen the system and enliven
They prevent miasmatic and jnterxnith
They purify the breath and acidity of t
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure liverComplaint and
They make the weak strong, the langu

are exhaustednature’s great restorer. Th(
of the celebrated Calisaya bark, wintergi
roots and herbs, all preserved in pure
Forparticulars, sec circulars and testimony
bottle.

Beware of imposters. Examine every 1
it has our privateV. S. stamp unmutilate<
with plantation scene, and our signature
plate side label See that our bottle is n
spurious and deleterious stuff. Any per
to sell Plantation Bitters by the gallon <

imposter. Any person imitating thisbott
other material therein, whether called PI

* •sr

REDINGTON & CO.
. jan- Fmcltco*

REDINGTON 4 CO'S 7T:

Essence of Jamaica (Hater.
nmiS VALUABLE PREPARATION, CONTAININO M
i » highly concentrated form all the proport lot «t tM
Jamaica Ginger, baa become one of the meat popular dom-
eatic remedies for ail diamaei of the atomach and digestive
orgaha. *

Ata tonic, it will be found invaluable to cl) ptraoae ti»
c (Taring from debility,whetherproduct by forer or others
wise, for whilet it imparts to the system all the glow and
rigor thaf can be produced by wine or brandy, It ta entirely
fr*e from the reaetioiiary offsets that follow the Meol apirim
of any kiiKl.

It is also an excellent remedy tor females who suffer fro*
difficult menstruation, giving alttuat immediaterelief to the
the apaaas that eo treqmntty accompany that period.

It gives immediate relief, toKaeeeg. caeaed by ridingl»
arailroad car or by sm-sickMa* or other oaoaea. It ip else
raloable at an external application far Chut, Rheumatism.Neuralgia etc.

4 REDINtTON A CO., *

Sole Agents for the Paeifte

STOP THAT COUGHING f
SOME OF YOU CAN’T, AND W| PITY YOU TOC

hare triedevery remedy but the ON* destined by it*
intrinsic merit, (osupereed* all similar prervtioos. ft ieu’t
surprising you should be reluctant to try something else
after the manyexperiments yon bars made of trashy com-
pcmnds touted upon the public as a certain curs; but ■

•'*

NEWBLL'S
jprLMOIf AR "y gIRCp

is reslly the VERY BEST remedy ever* eofapoundifd tit t&scn.e of Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat. Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis andConsumption. Thousands of people
in California and Oregon hare been already beuefitted by
by the surpassing curative powers of

Newells Pulmonary Syrup m
and with one accord give it their unqualified approbation.We now address oursltves to alt who are unacquainted with
the greatest Panacea of the age. for the healing ot all the
discuses of the Throat and Longs, assuring youlbat

Newells Pulmonary Syrup
has cured thousands, and it will cure YOU ifyou try It.

Thisinvaluable medicine is pleasant to the taste; sooth-
ing, healing and strengthening in its effects; entirely free
from all poisonous or deleterious drugs, andperfectly harm-
less under all circumstances.

Certificates from many prominent cillssnsot Baa Fran-
cisco accompany every bottle ot

NewellsPulmonary Syrup.

REDINGTON & CO.,
Agents for California

REDINGTON *S
Flavoring' ißxtracfi,

are made from. FRESH FRUITS.
Each bottle holds twice eQFmuch

as any other brand now in the
market, consequently theV are

the cheapest and the best. Use
no others.

REDINGTON & CO.,
Agents for the Pacific Coast.

ICTK:

H ■sLr
Martha Washington

HAIR RESTORER,

This is a Wonderful Discovery
I and stands above Comparison with any tother article for the Hair ever brought befors

the public.
A PERFECT

j Hair Kestorer asd Hair Dresser
BOTH-COMBINED IS OHS.

Ist. It is not a Dye.
2d. Will not color the skin, "t i * if.
3rd, Will restore Gray HairAo a bsaatifril

Black, Brown, Aubnnl, or whatever might
have been its original colorr and cause it to as*
sume its former beauty. .1. - r.* :?

4th. Will cure all Humors and Disease* eff
the scalp.

sth. Will remove Dandruff and Scarf from
the head, and keep the hair moist and silklike
in its appearance as in youthful days.

6tb. Will promote a healthy growth- A .

7th. Will it from falling off, and
cause it to grow on bald beads where there is
life and vitality at the roots, bat where these
are gone there is no hope ofaaecess.

Bth. The best testimony that can be given
will be found inside of each bottle.

Warranted to dc all toe claimfor it or the money
refunded after uting two bottiex. Try it and b*
convinced. $, J
Sold Everywhere. Price $1 per Bottle.
SIMONDS A CO., Proprietors.

PITZWILLIAM, N. H.
REDINGTON fib CO., Agent*.

V SAN FRANCISCO.N: ■v:

GRA£F£ A B £ R G
UTERINE CATHOLIKON

moF SPECIFIC ACTION OP THIS MEDT-X cine is immediate and certain upon the
Uterineand Abdominal Muscles and Ligaments
restoring them to as healthy a state at thgt
childhoodand j so that Patients whi

16 Graefenberhave‘used the Oratfenbeig CompanyU Uterine
Catkolicon cannot sufficiently express their grat-
itudefor the relief afforted. A

REDINGTON k CO., Agents.
416 and 418 Front Brest,

Si» Fbakcisco.

/•

hUMfiSIS'.
Will TOO DELAY V WiihMijthirt

itASt.iare”persons whotnfferon day by day, month aftar month .

and year, when their friend* and neighborshave bees save
ot the same malady that affiict* them. Kof, It baa beam .
proved by robataotlal evidence that SOOTILL*)S BLOOD
ASD LITER BTRDB uiII cure the very wont cum of

we my, try the Syrupaod: ha fairly eoovtaeed. •

REDINGTON h 00.< Agents,
418 Front street, Saa FraneUcf
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